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Bovine TB and cattle vaccination - Rethink bTB's
submission to EFRA read more...

Bovine TB, cattle vaccination - farmers'
response to EFRA inquiry held 2013
9 Mar 2013, 8:07 PM
The following is the formal response submitted to
EFRA by farmers who own a 48ha farm in
Gloucestershire and have kept beef cattle since the
1980's in a TB 'hot-spot'. The business has included
a commercial beef and calf rearing unit but the herd
has never been under TB2 restrictions. It makes
some excellent points and is well worth reading. It
has been reproduced here with permission from the
farmers. read more...

TB Health Check Wales
15 Jan 2013, 8:33 PM
TB Health Check Wales was a zero tolerance policy
aimed at TB testing all cattle in Wales. It was
introduced on October 2008 and ran to the end of
December 2009. It was a test of all cattle herds in
Wales over a 15 month period 'to provide a more
accurate picture of the disease'. According to Gwlad,
Bovine TB Special Edition Summer 2010 the
campaign is costing some £27.7 million ( with funding
from EU). With the increased testing an increasing
number of positive and inconclusive animals were
identified and slaughtered since the programme
began. The costs continued to escalate, as did the
hardship to cattle owners suffering continuous testing
and herd breakdowns. read more...
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OFFICIALLY TB FREE HERDS - THE FACTS
24 Dec 2011, 6:43 PM

We have been sent correspondence by a farmer, who, despite being in the middle of a so called bTB hot spots has
never suffered a herd breakdown. We have been given permission to publish the exchange of correspondence that
gives a lot of interesting information about the number of officially TB free herds. The farmers conclude that the
'never restricted' figures add significant weight to the criticism that the reporting style chosen by the government
and the NFU in their efforts to justify a badger cull is proportionately negative and sensationalised.
CONCLUSION
The farmer concluded, from the correspondence he received (which is extracted further on below) that:
“If we take as an example the Farmers Weekly 'TB Key Facts' http://www.fwi.co.uk/landing-page/livestock/badgercull/key-facts/ based on a Defra press release. They report that '10.8% of herds were restricted in 2010' but they
could equally report that '89.2% of herds were not restricted in 2010. They report that ‘22.7% of cattle farms in the
south-west were under cattle movement restrictions in 2010’, instead of saying 77.3% of cattle farms in the southwest were free of TB movement restrictions. And they fail to report that the 25000 cattle slaughtered in 2010 for TB
control is less than 0.5% of the 7.5 million cattle tested and is a figure easily beaten by the number of fallen stock
on beef and dairy farms in the normal course of events. (Defra DETAILED TB STATISTICS: 1 Jan to 31 Dec 2010
(GB) http://archive.defra.gov.uk/foodfarm/farmanimal/diseases/atoz/tb/stats/documents/10/2010gb.pdf)”
The farmer goes on to say say: “These 'never restricted' figures also counter the argument that the disease is
'cycling' around all of the herds but instead show that the bulk of the problem is most likely made up of the same
herds 'cycling' in and out of breakdowns. A map on the NFU's 'TB Free England' site adds weight to this in its efforts
to paint a gloomy picture - see http://www.tbfreeengland.co.uk/TB-Graphs-and-Maps/Map -showing-location-anddurations-of-breakdowns-Jul-2009---Jun-2010/
The 'never restricted' figures also demonstrate that far more research could and should have been undertaken along
the lines of the report from the Royal Society - 'Bovine tuberculosis - reduced risk on wildlife friendly farms'
http://rsbl.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/suppl/2008/12/08/2.2.271.DC1/rsbl20060461supp.pdf comparing farms
which remain clear to those that do not”.
The farmer points out that “The high number of 'never restricted' herds also explains the ease with which the Royal
Society found their control farms which had remained OTF since 1994, ie. at least ten continuous years clear at the
time they were collecting data.n
And it is interesting to note that, despite the time which has elapsed since the Royal Society study was undertaken,
the figures show that researchers would still have no trouble finding their 'control' herds in the area studied as there
are 3367 herds which have never been restricted in the Devon/Hereford/Worcester area”.
If you calculate overall totals from the spreadsheet, the result is as follows:

Just how reliable is the information coming
from the Republic of Ireland regarding badger
culling?
8 Jan 2013, 5:54 PM
The Republic of Ireland has been culling badgers
since the 1980s and it is understood there was
national culling from 1997. Between 1996 and 2006
about 4,000 badgers were culled each year. Most are
caught using snares and then shot. One study, known
as the Four Areas Project, alleges reductions in cattle
TB incidence ranging from 51% to 68% over a fiveyear culling period. The information is being used to
help support badger culling in England. Culling is still
underway. However, one vet, formerly practising in
Donegal, is questioning the claims being made. He
believes perturbation is a much bigger threat than we
are being led to believe. He is concerned that Ireland
has officially denied any perturbation at all.
read more...

As of 4th Sept 2011
out of a total of 78006 Officially Tuberculosis Free (OTF) herds in GB, 60811 herds have never been under TB
restrictions.
If this is broken down into regions then
out of a total of 48363 OTF herds in the East/North/Scot region, 43340 herds have never been restricted
and
out of a total of 29643 OTF herds in the West/Wales 'hot-spot' region, 17471 have never been restricted
The spreadsheet only gives the total number of OTF herds but the total number of herds overall can be obtained
from Defra stats
Taking the figures from Defra DETAILED TB STATISTICS: 1 Jan to 31 Dec 2010 (GB)
http://archive.defra.gov.uk/foodfarm/farmanimal/diseases/atoz/tb/stats/documents/10/2010gb.pdf , the total number
of herds overall is given as:
83636 for GB 50683 for East/North/Scot region 32953 for West/Wales 'hot-spot' region

A farmer from Tewkesbury, Gloucestershire, an
alleged bTB hot spot area and venue for one of
the infamous pilot badger culls next year, was
taken to court for ID frauds re TB reactor
cattle
14 Dec 2012, 6:09 PM
In December 2012 a farmer from Tewkesbury,
Gloucestershire, an alleged bTB hot spot area and
venue for one of the infamous pilot badger culls next
year, was taken to court for offences relating to bTB
controls. The fraud offences could be summarised as
deliberate swapping of identities of TB reactor cattle
with healthy livestock; retaining the reactor animal
and producing milk from it; and in one case having a
calf born to a reactor cow. read more...

This confirms that, based on the figures provided by the AHVLA, the percentage of herds which have never been
restricted - ie. consistently OTFthroughout - is the majority of herds overall and also by region.
CORRESPONDENCE BETWEEN FARMER AND ANIMAL HEALTH/VLA
Farmer’s email dated 4/9/11:
‘Dear VetNet, we have a cattle herd in a bTB hot-spot which has remained Officially Tuberculosis Free (OTF formerly 'unrestricted') since the 80's. According to Defra's DETAILED TB STATISTICS: 1 Jan to 31 Dec 2010 (GB),
the GB total number of cattle herds registered on VetNet, Jan - Dec 10, was 83636 & the GB total of herds under
movement restriction on 31 December 2010 was 6090.We calculate from this that there were 77546 Officially
Tuberculosis Free (OTF) GB herds on 31 Dec 2010. We would like to ascertain how many years, or proportion
thereof, these 77546 herds have remained OTF/unrestricted by region and county.’
Response email from Animal Health and Veterinary Laboratories Agency dated 8/09/11:
‘Your request for bovine TB information has been passed on to me, but I need to clarify exactly what you are asking
for. Firstly we will be producing the output from our own ‘version’ of the cattle TB data at our disposal, and
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BOVINE TB ERADICATION STRATEGY Strengthening the eradication programme and
new ways of working
25 Nov 2012, 4:50 PM
BOVINE TB ERADICATION STRATEGY - Strengthening
the eradication programme and new ways of working.
The ANIMAL WELFARE GROUP has submitted an
interesting representation to the Government's new
Animal Health and Welfare Board. As it contains some
useful and interesting information we are setting it
out in fu read more...

although this originates from the same source as that on the DEFRA website, there maybe slight differences in the
numbers for several reasons. For ease we plan to work with currently OTF herds rather than compute which were
OTF at the end of 2010, if that is agreeable with yourselves.
It is for the ‘how many years, or proportion thereof’ part that I need some clarification. Do you wish for the time in
years to be totaled that has elapsed since each was last under restrictions or until they came into existence if never
under restrictions? Some kind of indication of the maximum this could be for each county may be beneficial,
indicating total time in existence. Our knowledge of when a herd came into being is limited, so we would propose to
use a known date if exists, but for older herds we would have to consult their TB testing histories and take the
earliest test date. Note also that we can only look at restrictions due to suspect disease and not due to noncompliance, though I expect that is what you would want to confine it to anyway.’
Farmer’s email dated 8/9/11:

Hell for alpaca owner as her pet alpacas are
slaughtered after failing the bTB test - they did
not have bTB
3 Nov 2012, 3:48 PM
There are an increasing number of alpacas being
dragged into the system, many are pets. The owners
are coerced into having them tested using the skin
and blood tests that seem to be even more imperfect
for this species than they are for cattle. Many alpacas
are being slaughtered after testing positive to the
badger Brock TB stat pak. There are no alterations to
this test assay other than camelid blood. They are
then found to have absolutely no sign of bTB, either
at post-mortem or following tissue culture. This is the
distressing story of one owner and her alpacas.
read more...

Farmers want vaccination for their cattle, not
badger culls.
20 Oct 2012, 7:44 PM
Farmers want vaccination for their cattle, not badger
culls. Despite losing more than half their valuable
organic herd of beef cattle, a Devon farming
partnership is against the badger cull. Instead they
want a 'vaccine that works.' read more...

‘Thank you very much for your detailed reply. Your plan to work with currently OTF herds makes absolute sense. If
you are able to produce figures based on the conditions you describe in your second paragraph then this would be
ideal and we would be very grateful.’
Response email from Animal Health and Veterinary Laboratories Agency dated 16/09/11:
‘Apologies for submitting this later than anticipated, due to my workload and passing it to another member of staff in
order for them to gain experience in dealing with this type of data processing. Attached is a spreadsheet (at
www.bovinetb.co.uk/docs/OFT_2011.xls) hopefully containing the information you request.
For each county it totals the number of live herds currently (as of 4th September) not under restrictions due to bTB,
both OTF-S and OTF-W. This does not include restrictions for overdue tests.
For each herd the time since the herd last ended a period under restrictions has been calculated, and if never under
restrictions this will be the period since the herd was created on the VetNet system (all data originates from VetNet).
This is the column Years Clear. So it thus represents time to last incident ends, and should not be confused with
total time inexistence not under restrictions, which is not presented in this output. The total time in existence has
also been calculated, column Years In Existence. The two values will be equal for a herd never under restrictions.
These have been summed to give county and regional values.
We have set a cut off date of 1990, and so herds existing prior to then have a start date of 1/1/1990, for both
Years Clear and Years In Existence. Those herds without a created date will take the date of their earliest TB testing
record. Those herds with neither a created date nor a tb test record have been omitted (501).
A proportion of the years clear to the years in existence is also presented.
Data has been calculated at the herd, CPHH level, not at CPH.
I hope this meets your requirements, but please get back to us if you require additional refinements.’

'Solving the Bovine TB Problem' by a Glos
Farmer
15 Oct 2012, 5:50 PM
Dave Purser owns a 48ha pasture farm in Glos. He
comes from a local farming family and has kept his
own cattle since the 1980′s in a TB ‘hot-spot’. The
business has included a commercial beef and calf
rearing unit but the herd has never been under TB2
restrictions. Here he gives his views on the bovine TB
problems. read more...

Farmer’s email dated 16/9/11:
‘Many thanks for the info. Assuming we're unable to get this from the spreadsheet supplied (please advise), are you
able to provide the number of herds in each county which have remained OTF since your records began?’
Response email from Animal Health and Veterinary Laboratories Agency dated 16/09/11:
‘I have added 3 additional columns (www.bovinetb.co.uk/docs/OFT_2011.xls):
* Herds Never Restricted - as it says, but all herds, regardless when they came into existence.
* 1990 Herds Never Restricted - herds existing at start of 1990 never under TB restrictions.

The views of a dairy specialist
13 Oct 2012, 6:48 PM
Steve Jones has 35 years of experience working
within a diverse range of livestock enterprises; from
small to medium sized units to large scale agribusiness within various locations around the globe.
He is trained in organic milk and meat production and
have extensive practical and theoretical knowledge in
all aspects of the industry including: calf rearing; hoof
trimming; herd health; cattle breeding and day to day
management at the highest level. He has managed
some of the highest yielding dairy herds in the world
while attaining consistent levels of hygiene and
disease resistance within the livestock under my
control. He is also a qualified lecturer in rural and
environmental studies. read more...

* 1990 Herds - the total number of herds in existence since 1990.
It should be noted that data from the early 1990s predates VetNet, and although our dataset contains data from a
preceding data set there may be one or two gaps that could lead to some herds that were in existence prior to 1990
appearing to have commenced after that year from the data at our disposal. Also CPHs that change their final H,
herd number, for whatever reason, may exist as a CPH for the whole period, but the change in herd number will
result in them only counting from the date each new CPHH commences.
One other thing, a herd restricted only prior to 1990 will for the purposes of this extra information count as
restricted, and thus ‘never under restrictions’ means just that.’
Farmer’s email dated 18/9/11:
‘I've worked through the figures on the spreadsheet and would like to present the information in the following form:
59% of herds in Wales and the West Region have never been restricted. 90% of herds in the East, North and
Scotland have never been restricted.
I would be very grateful if you could you confirm that I have interpreted your figures correctly?’
Response email from Animal Health and Veterinary Laboratories Agency dated 19 September 2011:

bovine TB
Paterson: England 'odd man out' on bovine
FarmersWeekly - 23 hours ago
DEFRA secretary Owen Paterson has described
England as a "freak country" for letting bovine TB
spiral out of control by not tackling the disease in
wildlife. The USA, New Zealand, Australia and more

‘That is the percentage I would get from the data provided, so yes. However, the herds contributing do not include
those currently under restriction, as requested, so in effect the percentages will be a little lower for all herds. Also
those herds without a creation date or any testing records have been omitted (501, as stated earlier). It should also
be noted that we are relying on the VetNet status as to whether a herd is still live or not and there will inevitably be
a small proportion that will have fallen under the radar and perhaps not be still active. But we can only work with
the data at our disposal! These minor unknowns are not going to alter the overall trend though.’
NOTES: Please note that figures are as of 4th Sept 2011 and the column headed 'Herds' is total of OTF herds and
not total of herds overall.
Column headed 'Herds Never Restricted' speaks for itself.
Rate this article.
Article isn't rated yet. Write a review.
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